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Abstract
This paper investigates the political and institutional factors that have influenced the
success of the Senegalese Rural Electrification Action Plan (Plan d’Action Sénégalais
d’Électrification Rurale, PASER). PASER is of interest because its innovative design
attracted extensive offers of finance from donors and independent power providers,
however it has had limited effect on electrification levels. This paper examines PASER’s
progress and problems in detail, with the aim of informing rural electrification policy
internationally.
An extensive literature review was combined with 26 semi-structured stakeholder
interviews, to produce a snapshot of the Plan’s status after its first decade of operation.
PASER’s experiences are compared with other reform-based rural electrification
initiatives across Sub-Saharan Africa.
PASER has faced significant institutional and political barriers, with delays arising from
organisational opposition, inconsistent ministerial support, protracted consultations and
the inherent challenges of implementing an innovative policy framework in a country
with limited institutional capacity. The development of human and institutional capacity
has been compromised by inconsistent political commitment. PASER’s experiences mirror
electrification initiatives across Sub-Saharan Africa, demonstrating that the Plan has not
resolved common institutional barriers. Whilst PASER’s successes in garnering external
support and fundraising are noteworthy, it is not the regional exemplar suggested by
early reviews.
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Introduction
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)1 has some of the lowest levels of energy access and human
development in the world (UNDP, 2012, IEA, 2011), with inadequate electricity services
considered a primary barrier to socioeconomic development in the region (Onyeji et al.,
2012, Gelb et al., 2007). Expenditure on electricity is insufficient to maintain reliable
services within the existing infrastructure, let alone extend provision to the whole
population (AfDB, 2010). Spending across the region’s entire power sector was $11.6
billion2 in 2010 (AFD and WB, 2010). Estimates from the IEA3 and African Development
Bank suggest that additional investment of the order of $20 billion per year is needed to
meet existing and future needs, and realise universal access by 2030 (IEA, 2011, AfDB,
2010).
Public funds currently account for 78% of global investments in energy access and 89%
of investments in the Sub-Saharan African electricity sector (AFD and WB, 2010, IEA,
2011). However, many analysts stress the importance of increasing private investment
in energy for developing countries (IEA, 2011, Birol et al., 2012, WB, 2012b, Hamilton,
2010).
The IEA (2011) suggests that the proportion of private investment needs to
increase from 22% to 31% to achieve universal energy access. Moreover, many of the
poorest countries rely heavily for power sector investment on finance and support from
the World Bank and the IMF.
Since the 1990s these organisations have often
conditioned their financial support on structural changes and/or privatisation (Massé,
2010, Wamukonya, 2003). As part of such reforms many countries have created a Rural
Electrification Agency and/or Fund (REA/REF) (ibid.). These are semi-autonomous
organisations responsible for managing multi-year funds across projects implemented by
numerous actors (Mostert, 2008). The creation of these new institutions, independent
from incumbent electricity companies and partially independent of governments,
represents a significant departure from the historically dominant model in the region,
where most rural electrification (RE) initiatives were implemented by the national
electricity company, usually a vertically integrated state monopoly. It is important to
note that the conventional model of incumbent led, largely state subsidised rural
electrification programmes has continued to be applied, with considerable success in
several countries (Massé, 2010, Boubou et al., 2010).
This paper investigates in detail experience to date with one approach devised to
enhance private sector investment and engagement in electrification in SSA: the
Senegalese Rural Electrification Action Plan (Plan d’Action Sénégalais d’Électrification
Rurale, PASER). PASER was established in 2002 as a result of electricity sector reforms
(Massé, 2010, Sow, 2006). Early reviews of PASER considered it an exciting, innovative
and well-supported scheme, which had succeeded in attracting unusually high levels of
private sector finance, and therefore offered a hopeful model for rural electrification
(hereafter referred to as RE) elsewhere (Sow, 2006, Sow, 2004, De Gouvello and Durix,
2008, De Gouvello and Kumar, 2007, ESMAP, 2007, DO1, 2012). Recent updates note
that PASER’s implementation has been slow, but do not explain the causes of the delay
(AFD, 2012, WB, 2012a, DECRS, 2009, Gihr, 2009).
This paper provides a
1

This article uses the following non-standard abbreviations: ASER, Senegalese Rural Electrification Agency;
PASER, Senegalese Rural Electrification Action Plan; RE, rural electrification; SSA, Sub-Saharan Africa.
2
$ refers to USD throughout. The following conversion rates have been applied to sums referenced in other
currencies: 1 CFA franc = $0.00199955; €1 = $1.31024 (XE, 2012).
3
Average annual investment based on estimated total requirement of $389 billion over 2011-2030 (IEA, 2011).
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thoroughgoing review of PASER’s progress and explores the causes of delays and
difficulties experienced, with the aim of informing the development of RE policy
internationally.
Data have been gathered from 26 semi-structured interviews with key stakeholders in
PASER, as well as published and unpublished literature. The interviewees include
representatives of the following groups, referenced with bracketed codes: international
and national government agencies (INGA); donor organisations (DO); independent
power providers and installation coordinators (IIC); independent consultants and
researchers (ICR); and beneficiaries.
To minimise bias a minimum of two
representatives were interviewed from each of these categories of stakeholder. Twenty
of the interviewees were selected by purposive sampling and six by snowball sampling.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: section 2 provides background on the
Senegalese electricity sector, the historical development of PASER, and the aims and
structure of the Plan; section 3 reviews the first decade of PASER’s operation; section 4
analyses the nature and impacts of barriers to PASER as cited by stakeholders; section 5
compares the experiences of PASER with other RE initiatives in SSA; section 6 provides
conclusions and policy recommendations.

The Senegalese approach to rural electrification
An introduction to Senegal
Located in the West African Sahel, the Republic of Senegal has an area of 197,712km2
and an estimated population of 12.9 million (ANSD, 2012).
It is considered a model
democracy in Africa (BBC, 2012). Purchasing power parity GDP was $25.1 billion in
2010 ($1,850 per capita) (WB, 2012b) and the country’s economic prospects appear to
be improving: in 2011 the IMF reclassified Senegal from a low-income, non-fragile
country to a middle-income country (IMF, 2011).
Nonetheless, 46.7% of Senegal's
national population, and 57.3% of its rural population, were considered to be living in
poverty in 2011 (IMF, 2012).
Senegal’s electricity sector is heavily dependent on thermal generation fuelled largely by
imported oil (Enerdata, 2011). It has good renewable energy resources although these
are little utilised, with the exception of large-scale hydro (Enerdata, 2011, IRENA, 2012,
ECJRC, 2011). The national electricity company, SENELEC, held a public monopoly over
electricity production, transmission and distribution until 1998, and continues to account
for 70% of electricity production (Enerdata, 2011).
SENELEC has been heavily
dependent on subsidies for decades (Sanoh et al., 2012). It struggles to maintain and
invest in new plant, and at times, to pay its suppliers (Eberhard et al., 2008, Sanoh et
al., 2012, Fritsch, 2011). Senegal suffers from frequent, prolonged blackouts (Fofana,
2011, Dabo, 2006, Dioh, 2003). The national electrification level4 stands at 54%,
masking a large disparity between urban (90%) and rural (24%) areas (Niang, 2011).
The investment needed to increase the RE level to 50% was estimated at $476 million in
2009 (Sow, 2009).

4

National/rural electrification level refers to the percentage of national/rural households that have an
electricity service (grid-connected or individual generator/renewable energy system).
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The 1998 electricity sector reforms and the Senegalese
Rural Electrification Action Plan (PASER)
Until 1998 RE was managed through small-scale covenants between the government and
SENELEC. These were implemented without a long-term strategy (Niang, 2006, Sow,
2004). Efforts focussed on medium-voltage grid expansion with a few villages electrified
by decentralised generators (Ngom, 2009, Hoang-Gia, 1998).
Production,
transportation and distribution infrastructure were largely state-funded, but connection
fees and internal installation costs were passed directly to consumers (De Gouvello &
Kumar, 2007). By the late 1990s it was understood that this model was ineffective on
several counts (Niang, 2011): the RE level was just 5% in 1997 (and at risk of falling)
(Hoang-Gia, 1998); neither SENELEC nor potential customers had sufficient resource to
cover the high upfront investment costs (De Gouvello and Kumar, 2007, ICR4, 2012,
INGA8, 2012); the selection of villages was viewed as inequitable, being based on
proximity to the existing grid or political motivations (INGA3, 2012); and scepticism
about renewable and decentralised solutions had prevented their deployment (INGA3,
2012, Niang, 2006, Sow, 2004, Anon.).
Major electricity sector reforms were undertaken in 1998. At the time the World Bank
had ceased lending to the SENELEC (Gökgür and Jones, 2006), but it and the IMF agreed
to provide further concessionary loans if privatisation-focussed reforms were
implemented (Fall and Wamukonya, 2003). SENELEC was partially privatised in 1999
but renationalised in 2000. A second attempt to privatise SENELEC in 2001 also failed
(Gökgür and Jones, 2006). However, important reforms did take place - regulation and
RE responsibilities were removed from SENELEC’s portfolio and assigned to two new
institutions: the Electricity Sector Regulatory Commission (Commission de Régulation du
Secteur de l'Électricité) and the Senegalese Rural Electrification Agency (Agence
Sénégalaise d’Électrification Rurale, ASER) (Niang, 2006, Niang, 2011, Ngom, 2009,
Sarr, 2009). ASER was given sole responsibility for promoting RE (1999)(ICR3, 2012).
The Agency’s responsibilities include: development of RE programmes; provision of
financial and technical assistance; coordination of tenders and proposals from private
operators for electricity service concessions; and supervision of contracted installations
(Niang, 2006, GoS, 1998, Hoang-Gia, 1998). It administers the Senegalese Rural
Electrification Action Plan (Plan d’Action Sénégalais d’Électrification Rurale, PASER). This
innovative 20-year strategy was designed to mobilise private sector investment in RE,
and developed with financial and technical support from the World Bank (ESMAP, 2007).
An early outline of the Plan proposed two principal objectives: to make electrification
services available in 80% of rural communities by 2015; and to increase the national RE
level from the 1997 baseline of 5% to 8% by 2005, 30% by 2015 and 60% by 2022 5
(Hoang-Gia, 1998).
PASER is split into three complementary programmes:


the Rural Electrification Priority Programme (Programme Prioritaire de
l’Électrification Rurale), which coordinates regional-scale concessions for electricity
services;

5

These targets have been revised on multiple occasions, as noted in Mawhood (2012). This has resulted in
considerable confusion as to the level of official current targets amongst stakeholders (ibid.). Variations on
PASER’s original targets were the most commonly cited by interviewees and so are the analytical point of
comparison for this paper.
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the Local Initiative for Rural Electrification (Électrification Rurale d’Initiative
Locale), which promotes small-scale concessions for communities not benefitting
from the priority programme;
the Multi-sector Energy Programme (Programme Énergétique Multisectoriel),
which aims to broaden the social and economic benefits of electrification.

The Rural Electrification Priority Programme is PASER’s principal mechanism for
increasing RE levels and the most advanced of the Plan’s three programmes. It is
projected to result in over 163,000 new household connections by 2017 (ASER, 2012d).
Under the Priority Programme Senegal’s rural regions are divided into ten geographical
concessions. Contracts to provide electricity services in each concession, for twenty-five
years, are awarded by technology-neutral competitive tender. The winning bid is that
which proposes to connect the greatest number of households in return for a predefined
output-based subsidy (an additional subsidy is available for renewable technologies).
This tender design encourages independent power providers (IPPs) to seek
supplementary funding to increase their bid, thus increasing private investment in the
sector (ASER and DESI, 2012, IRENA, 2012, De Gouvello and Kumar, 2007, ESMAP,
2007).
Alongside PASER, several more conventional RE initiatives have been implemented since
the 1998 reforms:





The historical model of state-funded covenants has continued, with covenants
coordinated by either ASER or SENELEC (INGA5, 2012).
One of ASER’s major programmes over 2008-2012 was the Emergency
Programme (Programme d’Urgence). This was similar in design to the covenants,
albeit with more accessible payment terms for consumers(Diop, 2009). A second
Emergency Programme has been proposed for 2014-2016 (GoS, 2013).
Various individual projects have been implemented by NGOs and private companies,
financed predominantly by international development funds (Sylla, 2011).

PASER’s progress: 2002-2012
Donor commitments and private sector bids
PASER has attracted offers of finance from donors in excess of $159 million (ASER,
2012c). Both the extent of funds offered and the number of development organisations
keen to participate are considered unusual for RE (DO1, 2012).
Leading international IPPs have also promised considerable support. The first six Priority
Programme concessions were awarded to L’Office National de l'Électricité (ONE) and La
Société Tunisienne de l'Électricité et du Gaz (STEG) (respectively the Moroccan and
Tunisian national electricity companies), EDF and Isofoton, with four contracts in
partnership with Senegalese firms (Table 1). The winning bids secured a total of $52
million of private finance, representing an average 49% of the total investment (ibid.).
This is significantly greater than the minimum 20% required by the invitation to tender
(ITT) and well above the global average of 22% for energy access investments
(IEA,2011). The number of connections proposed by IPPs was also twice that required
by the ITT on average (Table 1). These figures suggest that the Priority Programme’s
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design aims - to leverage private finance and to maximise the number of new
connections – are being realised.
Table 1 Summary of tender results for the first six Priority Programme
concessions
at
August
2012.
Source data: (ASER, 2012a, ASER and DESI, 2012, ASER, 2012d, Sarr, Personal
communication-b,
Niang,
2011,
Sarr,
Personal
communication-a).
Note: a. Connections to be completed within the first 36 months of the
concession
1.
DaganaPodorSaint
Louis

2. LougaKébemerLinguère

3. KaffrineTambaKedougou

Develop
ment
funder

World
Bank

African
Develop
ment
Bank
(AfDB)

IPP

ONE
Compag
nie
Marocai
nSénégal
aise
d'Electri
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(ONE
COMASE
L)
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Total
investme 18.5
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Subsidy
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6.4
govt.
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Private
12.1
finance
Private
finance
65%
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Electrical connections
Minimum
connectio
ns
8,500
required
by ITT a

4. Mbour

5.
FatickGossasKaolackNioro
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Agence
Française
Développe
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KfW
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EDF
&
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Énergie
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Africaine
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um
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Sénégal
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C- LCS)
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& ENCO)
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nal)
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& ENCO
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nal)

18.4

15.8

14.9

22.8

15.9

106

14.3

10.1

5.4

6.8

11.0

54.0

4.1

5.7

9.4

16.0

4.9

52.3

22%

36%

63%

70%

31%

49%

8,500

13,000

7,500

8,500

7,000

53,00
0
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Total

Concessi
on

1.
DaganaPodorSaint
Louis

2. LougaKébemerLinguère

3. KaffrineTambaKedougou

4. Mbour

5.
FatickGossasKaolackNioro

6. KoldaVélingara

Total

Connecti
ons
106,6
19,574
11,826
18,001
9,700
27,000
20,500
proposed
01
by IPP a
Note:
a. Connections to be completed within the first 36 months of the concession.

Rural electrification – the role of PASER
Figure 1 compares Senegal’s national RE levels over 1997 to 20116, with national RE
targets, which are formal objectives of PASER.
The level of RE has more than doubled since 2002, when PASER was established, and
has so far exceeded targeted rates. The trend-line for RE since PASER’s inauguration
suggests that the target of 60% by 2022 will be narrowly missed.

Achieved and targeted RE levels in Senegal
Rural electriciation level

70
RE level

60
50

RE targets

40

Linear (trendline
trendline for
forRE
REsince
since
2002)
2002

30
20
10
0
1997

2002

2007

2012

2018

2023

Year

Figure
1
Achieved
and
targeted
RE
levels
in
Senegal.
Source data: (IEA, 2013, IEA, 2012, SIE, 2012, Dufail, 2010, GoS, 2011, GoS,
2006b,
Gaye,
2010).
Note: Achieved levels of RE compiled from multiple sources which may not have
used the same parameters.
The progress illustrated in Figure 2 suggests at first glance that PASER has indeed been
successful, that the investments described in section 3.1 have borne fruit. However, the
role of PASER in delivering electrification is rather less remarkable. Table 2 summarises
the developments of PASER’s programmes to August 2012, representing the first decade
of the Plan’s activities. Only one programme, the Priority Programme, finalised its
organisational and legal framework during this period. No new household connections
6
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were completed through any of the ‘official’ programmes. 6,121 households were
electrified through pilots of the Local Initiative, and the installation of hardware (but not
final connection) was completed for 5,000 homes under the Priority Programme.
Table 2 Summary of PASER programme developments to August 2012.
Sources: (ASER and DESI, 2012, ASER, 2012a, ASER, 2012d, DO1, 2012, DO3,
2012, IIC3, 2012, IIC4, 2012, INGA7, 2012, INGA9, 2012, Sarr, Personal
communication-c, Niang, 2011, ASER, 2012b, IIC1, 2012, IIC5, 2012, INGA5,
2012, Ndiaye, 2011, INGA4, 2012, Sarr, Personal communication-b).

Development of
organisational
and
legal
framework
Development of
documentation
and processes
Selection
of
projects

Priority
Programme
Completed.

Local Initiative
Ongoing.

Multi-sector
Programme
As
for
Priority
Programme
and
Local Initiative.

Ongoing.

Ongoing.

Ongoing.

10
concessions
defined.

2 ‘top down’ pilot
projects selected. 1
‘full’
non-pilot
project
selected.
Difficulties attracting
‘bottom
up’
projects.
Secured for 1 full
project.
General
delays in attracting
funding.
Selected for 1 full
project.

No projects linked to
Priority Programme
or Local Initiative
selected.
7
independent
projects selected.

Ongoing
negotiations.
1st
pilot
scheme
completed:
1,894
households.
2nd
pilot
scheme
underway:
8,663
households. In total
6,121
connections
completed
by
August 2012.
No
‘full’ projects.
As above.

Ongoing
negotiations.
None.

Donor funding

Secured
for
concessions.

Selection of IPPs

Selected
for
6
concessions.
Contracts signed for
3 concessions.
Ongoing
negotiations.
Completed for 5,000
households in first
concession only.

Technical
specifications
Installation
works

Electricity
connections
completed

6

None
–
awaiting
resolution of tariff
negotiations.

Secured
for
independent
projects.

7

Selected
for
independent
projects.

7

None.

The 6,121 households electrified through pilot projects are estimated to represent 4% of
new connections realised since PASER’s inauguration and less than 1% of total rural
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electricity connections in Senegal 7. The mismatch between this figure and the overall
rise in RE over the period indicates that PASER has not been the primary driver of RE,
and it has not met its objectives to increase RE levels. The vast majority of new
connections have been the product of supplementary initiatives such as covenants, the
Emergency Programme and independent projects.
PASER’s slow material progress threatens to undermine the interest that the Plan has
attracted from investors. All of the Priority Programme’s donors have all expressed
dissatisfaction with its slow progress (DO1, 2012, DO3, 2012, KfW, 2010, DECRS, 2009).
The disbursement deadlines for the first concessions have had to be extended by several
years, but there are fears that the extensions may be too short to allow disbursement of
the full level of funding promised – and further extensions are not expected (INGA8,
2012, DO1, 2012). This adversely impacts the propensity of donors to fund additional
ASER projects; one donor has already refused to finance a second concession on these
grounds (DO3, 2012). IPPs already involved with the Priority Programme are similarly
frustrated by its slow development (IIC3, 2012a, IIC4, 2012).
Further, there are concerns that IPPs may have offered overly generous bids in order to
gain a foothold in Senegal’s RE sector (Mostert, 2008, IIC4, 2012). ONE and Isofoton –
the only IPPs to hold two concessions – both provided a significantly more attractive bid
for their first concession (Table 1). In some cases IPP investments in the Priority
Programme are expected to be less profitable than other business activities, and some
IPP investments are thought to be motivated by corporate social responsibility (CSR) and
the desire to improve international relations (IIC3, 2012a, IIC4, 2012). Below-cost bids
are obviously not viable if repeated widely, and the perceived value of ‘soft’
CSR/relationship benefits may decrease as private investment in the sector becomes
more common. The invitations to tender for the Priority Programme received only a
small number of responses, further suggesting that private interest is limited (INGA10,
2012). The remaining concessions may find it more difficult to attract high levels of
private finance.

What has held PASER back?
Clearly, PASER’s implementation has been much slower than anticipated, much to the
frustration of many of the stakeholders interviewed in our research. In what follows we
investigate the underlying causes of the delays, based upon the factors suggested by
interviewees.
These can be grouped thematically as factors relating to innovation,
politicisation, inter-institutional tensions, and policy inertia.

Policy and process innovation
The pace of institutional innovation
Many of PASER’s organisational, procedural, legal, regulatory and financial aspects have
had to be developed from scratch, having no precedent amongst either Senegalese or
World Bank projects. As such they have taken time to implement. Development of the
first Priority Programme concession is considered to have been particularly slow (DO1,
7

Senegal’s RE level increased from 11.1% in 2002 (SIE, 2012) to 22.2% in 2011 (IEA, 2013). Assuming the
number of rural households has remained constant at 730,000 (Gueye, 2009), it can be estimated that the
increase represents 162,060 new household connections, of which 6,121, or 4%, by PASER.
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2012, ICR3, 2012, INGA1, 2012, INGA7, 2012). Even in 2012 the finalisation of the
Priority Programme’s first connections were stalled by extensive negotiations to resolve a
conflict between the desire for flat-rate monthly electricity fees (which facilitate
consumer payments), and the need for IPPs to be protected from uncompensated
wasteful consumption (IIC4, 2012).
Although ASER has made considerable efforts to design an effective RE strategy some
mistakes have inevitably been made, with resultant delays. For example, a requirement
that the details of Multi-sector Programme projects be finalised before the
commencement of Priority Programme installation works contributed to a year-long
delay when a Multi-Sector project developer resigned (INGA4, 2012). It is also thought
that adoption of a smaller number of larger Priority Programme concessions would have
streamlined administration, reducing delays (INGA4, 2012).

Stakeholder participation
The development and implementation of PASER has incorporated extensive stakeholder
consultations in a bid to create programmes that are practicable, equitable and wellsupported. However, some interviewees perceive the consultations to be unnecessarily
thorough and very time-consuming (DO1, 2012, ICR3, 2012, INGA1, 2012, INGA10,
2012). For example the process to develop and tender Priority Programme concessions
involves eight different groups of consultees and seven separate consultations. These
were originally expected to account for 130 days of a year-long process (WB, 2004). In
reality the development of the first concession took five years, with extensive
negotiations between stakeholders blamed for long delays (INGA1, 2012).

Limitations to technical capacity
Several interviewees are concerned that limitations to the technical capacity of ASER and
the wider Senegalese energy sector may have slowed PASER’s development (ICR4,
2012, IIC3, 2012, INGA6, 2012). It has been suggested that individuals with limited
technical knowledge may not be equipped to comparatively assess different options,
making them either dependent on trusted external advisors (ICR4, 2012) or resistant to
abandoning already-understood (but potentially inefficient) options (IIC3, 2012a, IIC4,
2012).
Certain technical negotiations are considered to have been unnecessarily
lengthy, even when the proposed alterations were technically appropriate and eventually
adopted (INGA8, 2012, INGA1, 2012, IIC3, 2012).

Politicisation
Fluctuating political support is considered to have been a major hindrance to PASER’s
development (DO3, 2012, ICR4, 2012, ICR5, 2012, IIC5, 2012, INGA8, 2012). Some
officials are thought to have been privately opposed to the structural solutions of 1998
reforms, but to have followed them in order to access finance from the World Bank and
the IMF (INGA8, 2012, ICR4, 2012, Gökgür and Jones, 2006).
The Ministry of Energy8 (ME) appoints the Managing Director of ASER and therefore has
direct influence over the implementation of its plans and programmes.
Several
interviewees believe that some of ASER’s staff - especially those at a senior level - were

8

The full title of the Ministry overseeing Senegal’s energy sector has changed several times. ‘Ministry of
Energy’ or ‘ME’ is used to designate the Ministry in charge of energy at any given time
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recruited to support the (then) current political regime rather than for their technical and
professional merits (ICR4, 2012, ICR5, 2012, IIC3, 2012a). Such appointments may
have made it easier for ASER to focus its efforts on the Emergency Programme
(discussed in section 0), or for the ME to delay support to ASER in disputes with
SENELEC (discussed in 0). Changes to the Agency’s senior management are thought to
have disrupted PASER’s implementation. The Managing Director (MD) has changed five
times over 2002-2012 (Mawhood, 2012), with the second and third changes of
leadership thought to have involved considerable realignments of policy (INGA8, 2012).
Further, two MDs have been accused of embezzlement at the Agency (Ndoye, 2013, Joe,
2013, Diatta, 2012), damaging ASER’s reputation with would-be partners (DO1, 2012).
RE is frequently in the Senegalese public eye, and as such lends itself to political
exploitation. Recent years have seen repeated media scrutiny of ASER due to allegations
of fraud and the World Bank’s criticism of the Plan’s slow progress (Diatta, 2012, Faye,
2012, Guèye, 2012, Kane, 2012, SeneNews, 2011, SeneNews, 2010, SeneWeb News,
2011).
The political importance of the issue is demonstrated by the government’s
repeated commitments to ambitious, highly-publicised (perhaps unrealistic) RE targets
(Mawhood, 2012). However, the attraction of a positive public RE discourse does not
necessarily increase political motivation to action improvements.
Senegal’s rural
population are considered to have been less politically active historically on energy
issues than their urban counterparts (DO1, 2012). Some politicians have therefore
prioritised the resolution of urban, rather than rural, energy issues; in the RE arena
promised action may count more than results delivered (DO3, 2012, ICR4, 2012, IIC3,
2012). The situation is now beginning to change with rural populations becoming more
politically active; this may increase political interest in realising improvements (INGA8,
2012)

Inter-institutional tensions: SENELEC and ASER
Prior to the 1998 reforms Senegal’s main RE efforts were conducted by SENELEC
through covenants with the government. SENELEC made a significant loss on the
covenants, offset by cross-subsidisation with urban clients. It was recognised that crosssubsidisation would not be able to support a high level of RE penetration (INGA5, 2012,
INGA6, 2012, Hoang-Gia, 1998).
The creation of a separate RE agency should therefore have been regarded as a benefit
to SENELEC. It divested the company of its costly RE responsibilities, promised to
bolster SENELEC’s revenue streams (through ambitious grid expansion), and reduced the
risks and costs to SENELEC of operating in the rural domain (through trade with a small
number of IPPs, rather than thousands of householders) (INGA8, 2012). Despite this
several interviewees believe that SENELEC resented ASER’s creation (ICR3, 2012, ICR4,
2012, INGA5, 2012, INGA8, 2012). ASER seems to have been viewed not as an
organisation relieving SENELEC of costly obligations, but one that appropriated part of its
former work stream and income. As we discuss below, interviewees also argue that the
ME appeared often to favour the interests of SENELEC over those of PASER.
SENELEC’s negative perception of PASER can be understood in light of the wider impacts
of the 1998 reforms, of which SENELEC’s privatisation was intended to be a cornerstone.
The company was partially privatised for 18 months over 1999-2000, but renationalised
due to disputes between the purchaser and the newly elected government. A second
attempt to privatise SENELEC in 2001 was abandoned because a deal could not be
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agreed with either of the two preferred bidders (Gökgür and Jones, 2006). SENELEC’s
employees thus experienced significant disruption, but efforts to garner their support for
the changes were limited. Existing staff were consulted very little prior to or during
privatisation, and company shares that had been earmarked for staff were never offered
to employees (ibid.). An apparent influx of expatriates to senior positions during
privatisation was resented by the national workforce, which was itself significantly
reduced after 1998 (ibid.). PASER’s public-private-partnership (PPP) model was a
separate element of the reforms, but several interviewees suggest that some members
of SENELEC may have viewed it as a threatening new attempt at privatisation by the
back door (ICR3, 2012, ICR4, 2012, INGA5, 2012, INGA8, 2012).
The relationship between ASER and SENELEC is considered to have improved in recent
years (INGA5, 2012, INGA8, 2012). However some company members continue to
believe that RE should have remained within SENELEC’s remit (INGA3, 2012, INGA6,
2012). One disagreed with private execution of RE (being an unprofitable activity)
(INGA3, 2012); another argued that the RE Plan would have been less problematic
under the auspices of a single electricity provider (INGA6, 2012). Both think that PASER
would be more cost-effective if delivered by SENELEC, and view RE as an activity that
should be publicly-managed. Although not representative of SENELEC’s organisational
views, this demonstrates that some members of the company still privately disagree
with the premise of ASER.

SENELEC, PASER and the Ministry of Energy
The strained nature of the relationship between ASER and SENELEC is widely
acknowledged (ICR4, 2012, INGA1, 2012, INGA8, 2012).
The combination of a
SENELEC that felt threatened by ASER’s creation and fluctuating ministerial support for
PASER’s strategy seems to have provided a breeding-ground for protracted disputes.
Several interviewees think that SENELEC has actively created obstacles to PASER’s
progression (ICR3, 2012, ICR4, 2012, INGA8, 2012, INGA5, 2012). Cited examples
include:






The ME had to intervene to resolve stalled negotiations about the boundaries of the
two organisations’ electricity distribution territories, because SENELEC was reluctant
to cede part of its territory (DO1, 2012).
SENELEC refused to sign power-purchase agreements with private operators wishing
to participate in the Emergency Programme, however was quick to sign such an
agreement with its subsidiary (DO1, 2012, INGA5, 2012).
Since 2006 SENELEC has refused to collect and transfer ‘rural electrification
payments’ from its customers to ASER (ICR4, 2012, INGA8, 2012), despite being
legally required to do so (GoS, 2006a).

Since ASER and SENELEC are both overseen by the ME one would expect there to be
pressure for the two organisations to cooperate. The ME intervened to end disputes in
several instances, although only after these continued for several months (INGA8, 2012,
INGA10, 2012, INGA1, 2012, IIC4, 2012). It may be that the ME is reluctant to
intervene because it fears the power wielded by SENELEC’s strong staff union (INGA8,
2012). The union has previously called protracted strikes, for example in resistance to
SENELEC’s proposed privatisation (ibid.). Government concern about the outcry that
might follow resultant electricity disruptions is very understandable in light of recent
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public protests about power-cuts9 (Jeune Afrique, 2011). Alternatively, in the case of RE
payments, it may be that the ME has not pressed SENELEC for collection because it fears
popular objection. In addition, the incentives for the ME to actively support ASER rather
than SENELEC in disputes are weak: ASER does not have the strength in numbers to
protest on the same scale as SENELEC, nor would a strike disrupt essential public
services and risk angering the population. The fact that SENELEC has been able to
disrupt PASER repeatedly and apparently without penalty appears consistent with the
notion that there is at least some incentive for the government to turn a blind eye to its
actions. ASER’s programmes have suffered serious delays as a result and the Agency
has been denied the rural electrification payments it is due by statute.

Policy inertia
The Rural Electrification Emergency Programme is not part of PASER, but was one of
ASER’s major programmes over 2008-201210. It aimed to electrify 473 villages, with
works for 100 being managed by ASER (cost $4.7 million), and 373 by SENELEC ($19.3
million11) (Thioune, 2012, Sylla, 2011). Electrification projects have been realised
rapidly under the programme, however the aggregate number of connections is not
considered “significant” in comparison to PASER’s ambitions (DO1, 2012). There is
widespread belief amongst interviewees that the Emergency Programme was driven by
political pressure to achieve short-term RE improvements in the face of the slow
progress of PASER (ICR3, 2012, INGA1, 2012, INGA3, 2012, INGA8, 2012).
The
hypothesis is supported by observations that RE efforts under the Emergency
Programme increased immediately prior to elections (INGA3, 2012, INGA6, 2012).
Several interviewees view the Emergency Programme as a regression to Senegal’s
historical RE model (DO1, 2012, ICR3, 2012, IIC1, 2012, INGA5, 2012, INGA8, 2012).
Like Senegal’s historical covenant model the Programme is state-funded, with villages to
be electrified being state-selected. In addition, the Emergency Programme is considered
to have exacerbated PASER’s difficulties by diverting resources (WB, 2012a). Reliance on
this model indicates that PASER’s more progressive characteristics have not been
uniformly prioritised by those setting ASER’s agenda. This concerns interviewees, who
believe that the technical and financial structures of PASER are better equipped to realise
a critical mass of new electricity connections, and to encourage sustainable, longer-term
investment in RE by private entities (DO1, 2012, ICR3, 2012, IIC1, 2012).

Summary
In summary, PASER has experienced significant delays during the first decade of its
operation for a variety of reasons, grouped thematically in this analysis.
The
development and implementation of innovative policy and process frameworks such as
PASER is inherently challenging and has been time-consuming. The Plan’s thorough
stakeholder consultations have taken longer than anticipated, and technical negotiations
may have been prolonged by limitations in local expertise. Politicisation, apparently
9

Senegal’s electricity grid has suffered frequent, long-duration power-cuts since the 1998 energy sector
reforms (Fofana, 2011, Dabo, 2006, Dioh, 2003). In 2011 these led to violent protests on the streets of Dakar
(Jeune Afrique, 2011) and were a key issue leading up to the 2012 presidential elections (Agence France
Presse, 2012, Carayol, 2011).
10
A second Emergency Programme has been proposed for 2014-2016 (GoS, 2013).
11
Estimated based on figures from Thioune (2012) and Sylla (2011).
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manifested through political staff appointments, high profile (and sometimes negative)
media coverage, and inconsistent government support, is also widely thought to have
exacerbated PASER’s difficulties. The Plan has further suffered the effects of tensions
between SENELEC and ASER. Interviewees suggest that some SENELEC employees are
opposed to privatisation which PASER represents and therefore perceive it as a threat.
SENELEC seems to have actively blocked PASER’s progression, and ministerial support
for ASER has been withheld during disputes between the two organisations. Finally,
ASER’s institutional capacity has been compromised by policy inertia. The values
inherent to PASER have not been applied to concurrent programmes, diverting resources
from the Plan.

International experiences
rural electrification

with

reform-based

PASER is one of many RE initiatives developed as a result of electricity sector reforms in
SSA. As we will discuss below, the specific obstacles that have stalled PASER resemble
troubles that have hindered other such initiatives. Whilst the Plan has effectively
targeted one major barrier to energy access – lack of finance – many others remain to
be addressed.

Impacts of reform-based rural electrification in SSA
Power sector reforms in SSA have often focussed on the resolution of problems affecting
the existing electricity infrastructure, rather than expansion of services to rural and lowincome groups (Wamukonya, 2003, Karekezi and Kimani, 2002, Onyeji et al., 2012,
GNESD, 2004). Their impacts on RE have been mixed (GNESD, 2004, Besant-Jones,
2006). Although some countries have realised considerable improvements (for example
Botswana, South Africa and Zimbabwe) (Davidson and Mwakasonda, 2004, Prasad,
2008), many others have seen only limited benefits, with the overall impact on the rural
population being detrimental in some instances (for example Kenya, Zambia, Mali,
Senegal) (Sokona et al., 2004, Wamukonya, 2003, Karekezi and Kimani, 2002, Onyeji et
al., 2012, Haanyika, 2006). Where impacts have been positive, RE has nonetheless
tended to progress more slowly than suggested by initial projections, and more slowly
than in countries able to rely on state resources (and thus avoid reforms) (Massé, 2010,
Mostert, 2008, Ahlborg and Hammar, 2012).
Several authors attribute the differences in outcomes of reform-based initiatives to the
inclusion or exclusion of explicit governmental commitments to RE within the wider
reforms (Wamukonya, 2003, Karekezi and Kimani, 2002, Onyeji et al., 2012, GNESD,
2004).
However, this does not explain PASER’s poor performance.
The 98-29
Electricity Reform Law stated RE as one of its principal aims and mandated the creation
of a RE agency(GoS, 1998).

Resistance towards electricity sector reforms
Donor conditionality affords little choice to poor countries with ambitious development
strategies, if the alternative is to limit electrification to a rate affordable with state funds
(Kouassi and Pineau, 2011, Massé, 2010). Although some governments have embraced
liberalisation, widespread resistance towards power sector reforms has been observed
across SSA at both the organisational and personal level (Boubou et al., 2010, Ahlborg
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and Hammar, 2012, Karekezi and Kimani, 2002, Estache, 2006). Many African
policymakers are sceptical of applying lessons learned from reforms in non-African
regions to their own countries, due to their very different socioeconomic and political
circumstances (Turkson and Wohlgemuth, 2000, INGA1, 2012). State authorities and
national utilities in several countries have been reluctant to accept privatisation (Boubou
et al., 2010, Karekezi and Kimani, 2002), with labour unions mounting oppositional
campaigns in West Africa (including Senegal) (Gökgür and Jones, 2006, Karekezi and
Kimani, 2002). Many decision-makers disagree with the premise of subsidising
investments led by the private sector (Gökgür and Jones, 2006, Boubou et al., 2010).
Stakeholders in Tanzania and Mozambique have been noted not to understand the
motivation for private companies to participate in RE (given its poor profit margins)
(Ahlborg and Hammar, 2012), a perspective shared by at least some employees of
SENELEC as we explain above (see section 4.3).
The disappointing results of schemes based on privatisation to date has led CLUB-ER, a
consortium of RE bodies in SSA, to advocate that public bodies resume a more
significant role in the sector (Massé, 2010, Boubou et al., 2010). Governments of
several countries have already taken action in this manner, increasing state investment
and in some instances subsidising the entire cost of projects in order to bolster
electrification results (Boubou et al., 2010, Mostert, 2008) and of course Senegal’s
Emergency Programme is an example.

Development of new frameworks: a lengthy process
Development and implementation of a functional, novel sectoral framework is a lengthy
process. Protracted negotiations and slow bureaucratic procedures have been observed
in several countries, as well as Senegal:





Mismatched donor reporting requirements increased the administrative load of RE for
public authorities in Tanzania, thus slowing overall progress (Ahlborg and Hammar,
2012).
Poor communication between stakeholders caused confusion and delays in the early
stages of RE schemes in Mozambique (Ahlborg and Hammar, 2012).
Lengthy consultation between the REA, government, consultants, and the World Bank
have stalled implementation of projects under the Uganda’s ‘Energy for Rural
Transformation’ programme (Mostert, 2008).

Delays related to stakeholder negotiations are considered to have been particularly
common in programmes financed by the World Bank, due to the Bank’s procurement
rules (Mostert, 2008).
In some instances negotiations have been slowed by gaps in local technical expertise, as
consultees are ill-equipped to comparatively assess options. In Senegal IPP proposals to
diverge from European industry standards have provoked delays of up to four years
(IIC4, 2012, IIC3, 2012, Mawhood, 2012), while in Burkina Faso the introduction of
Single Wire Earth Return (SWER) technology had to surmount the considerable
scepticism of Burkinabe engineers (Mostert, 2008).
South Africa’s ESKOM was
eventually appointed to provide technical training to consultants in Burkina Faso (ibid.).
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Inconsistent political support
Strong, sustained political support is crucial for ambitious RE programmes, since
governments are responsible both for creating a sufficiently attractive investment
environment and for ensuring policy targets marginalised customers (Onyeji et al.,
2012). However, faced with numerous urgent socioeconomic demands, and given the
relative expense and investment risk of RE, many SSA governments have not prioritised
spending in the area (Onyeji et al., 2012, Massé, 2010). Further, efforts to streamline
energy access projects have been hampered by political meddling. Government officials
and private sector companies have been accused of corruption and collusion in projects
led by IPPs in Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda and Zimbabwe (Karekezi and Kimani, 2002) as
well as Senegal (Ndoye, 2013, Joe, 2013, Diatta, 2012, IIC2, 2012). Electoral ambitions
are thought to influence the selection of communities to be electrified in Tanzania and
Mozambique (Ahlborg and Hammar, 2012) and under Senegal’s historical electrification
model (INGA3, 2012).

The significance of institutional factors
Institutional issues are widely considered important to the performance of policy (Gupta
et al., 2007, Nicholls et al., 2014, Richter, 2012, Barnes, 2007), particularly in
developing countries (Bell, 2002). Econometric analyses have further found that the
‘level of institutional development’12 and ‘government effectiveness’13 have a significant
impact on RE levels in SSA specifically (Nanka-Bruce, 2010, Onyeji et al., 2012).
Despite this policy design and evaluation commonly neglect the effects of political
processes and institutional operations, leading to unrealistic expectations of policy
performance (Richter, 2012, Stephan and Paterson, 2012, Nicholls et al., 2014, Ilskog
and Kjellström, 2008).
Substantial empirical research has
demonstrated that
incompatibility between policy design and the institutional environment is a key cause of
dissonance between anticipated and realised policy outcomes (Theesfeld et al., 2010).
Such issues appear to have affected PASER. The Plan has failed to realise new electricity
connections as predicted, and its stakeholders largely attribute delays to institutional
difficulties. Other experiences with reform-led RE reflect, to some extent, the failures of
broader power sector reforms. Many attempts at privatisation in developing countries
have had limited success (Rosenzweig et al., 2004). Causal factors are thought to
include: lack of ideological buy-in by local stakeholders; imposition of ‘state of the art’
structures designed for well-functioning, mature electricity sectors in dysfunctional,
immature ones; fear of wavering political support, leading reforms to be pushed through
too rapidly; and the assumption that the power sector overseeing the reforms already
has the characteristics and capabilities expected in an already-reformed sector
(Rosenzweig et al., 2004, Wamukonya, 2003). In short, reformers have failed to
appreciate the political and organisational realities of the sector being restructured.

Finance
PASER has been highly successful in attracting offers of finance (Sow, 2006, Sow, 2004,
De Gouvello and Durix, 2008, De Gouvello and Kumar, 2007, ESMAP, 2007, DO1, 2012).

12

Based on the Country Policy and Institutional Assessment (CPIA) ratings calculated by the World Bank’s
International Development Association (IDA) in Nanka-Bruce (2010).
13
As defined by the World Bank’s World Governance Indicators in Onyeji (2012).
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Many other PPP models have struggled to secure funding from either donors or the
private sector (Mostert, 2008, Massé, 2010, Ahlborg and Hammar, 2012).
The lack of donor interest in other projects is attributed to a number of factors. In
several instances national ambitions to increase RE and/or readiness to commit state
funds have been insufficient to attract donor contributions (Massé, 2010, Mostert,
2008)]. There are also concerns that a number of international financial instruments are
not well adapted to support initiatives based on the commonly-used Rural Electrification
Agency/Fund (REA/REF) model, of which PASER is an example (Massé, 2010). In
particular instruments are not always equipped to identify and support private
electrification companies or to fund more innovative and/or smaller electrification
schemes (Massé, 2010). Even where initial donor funding has been secured, REA/REF
initiatives using have tended to be slow to develop and realise connections, discouraging
investment in subsequent programmes (ibid.).
It is worth noting that PASER itself
benefitted from two rounds of investment from the World Bank (Table 1), which was
directly involved in designing and developing the Plan, and hence a major supporter.
The lack of private investment is blamed in part on the design of REAs/REFs themselves,
many of which are essentially mechanisms to obtain and redistribute subsidies. They
often lack the capacity to access sources of finances utilised by the wider electricity
sector and infrastructure projects in SSA (Massé, 2010, Boubou et al., 2010). Even
those with such capabilities (and partnering IPPs) have had little success in securing
finance from conventional sources (Massé, 2010), due both to the perceived investment
risk of RE and to regulations which prevent commercial banks from supplying long-term
loans in many African countries (Mostert, 2008). PASER may have had an advantage in
this respect, since Senegal is considered politically stable with improving economic
prospects (section 0), and thus represents a less risky investment environment. Across
SSA concession-holders have tended to rely on loans and subsidies from the RE agencies
themselves rather than seeking private funds to support their investments (Massé,
2010).

Conclusions
PASER was developed within the framework of power sector reforms in Senegal,
themselves implemented in part at least to qualify for donor finance. This is a common
background to national RE initiatives in SSA.
Conceptually PASER offers an efficient means of increasing private investment in RE,
using technology-neutral output-based subsidies as a leveraging mechanism to make RE
commercially viable and to incentivise effective electrification solutions. This innovative
design has attracted very significant support from donor organisations and major
electricity players, with an average of 49% of the capital investment for Priority
Programme concessions being privately-sourced. Experiences with privatisation-led RE
models elsewhere underline the unusualness of the scale of financial support promised.
Whilst most of PASER’s funds are yet to be disbursed, many countries struggle to secure
even offers of finance.
PASER’s results in terms of installations are far less impressive: in ten years PASER
realised 6,121 electricity connections, representing an increase of less than 1% in
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national RE levels. This slow progress has disappointed stakeholders and threatens to
undermine PASER’s future viability, with potential withdrawal of funds being a real
concern. The Plan’s early objectives included increasing the national RE level from 5%
in 1997 to 8% by 2005 and 30% by 2015 and 60% by 2022. Whilst RE in Senegal has
to date exceeded these targets, the new electricity connections are predominantly the
result of more conventional programmes and not PASER.
The influence of institutional factors on policy performance in developing countries is
well-recognised, yet policies are frequently developed without realistic consideration of
the extant institutional circumstances. This seems to have been the case for PASER,
which was described by one interviewee as “the perfect example of a thing that works
very well on paper, but doesn’t work on the ground” (DO3, 2012). Overall, the Plan has
faced significant (largely institutional) barriers over the past decade, with stakeholders
citing delays arising from organisational opposition, inconsistent ministerial support,
protracted consultations and the inherent challenges of implementing an innovative
policy framework.
Early expectations for the speed and scale of PASER’s
implementation were unrealistic, and the importance (or lack) of widespread stakeholder
approval underestimated. Moreover ASER’s institutional capacity has been compromised
by inconsistent political commitment to creating a well-governed, technically-focussed
organisation with a clear, consistently-applied RE strategy. The values inherent to
PASER have not been applied to concurrent programmes (apparently diverting resources
from the Plan), and ministerial assistance seems to have been withheld at times of need.
PASER’s experiences mirror those of electrification initiatives across SSA, demonstrating
that the Plan has not resolved common institutional barriers. Whilst PASER’s successes
in garnering external support and fundraising are noteworthy, it is not the regional
exemplar suggested by early reviews.
Further, the difficult relationship between ASER and SENELEC illustrates both the
sensitivity of individuals to organisational restructuring and the power that individuals
may wield within an organisation. Where instigation of a new strategy will alter the
revenue streams and/or responsibilities of existing structures, care needs to be taken to
effectively communicate the purpose of reforms and to incentivise incumbents to
cooperate with new institutions. In situations where governance is suspected to be
weak, early consultation could help to anticipate problems by investigating likely
reactions to reforms and their secondary impacts.
More generally, radical reforms are unlikely to achieve rapid results in countries with
limited resources – and may not even represent a suitable approach to RE. RE initiatives
based on major sectoral reforms have tended to progress slowly in SSA. This is not
surprising given the scale and complexity of implementing a new institutional, marketbased structure, and the political vulnerabilities and limits to organisational capacity that
are known to affect much of the region. Some authors have questioned the wisdom of
imposing radical reforms on such immature electricity sectors, however alternative
options to finance electrification efforts are not obvious. If reform-based approaches are
to be practicable they must be based on a clear, realistic appraisal of the characteristics,
capabilities and weaknesses of the existing RE sector. They should not be regarded as a
‘quick fix’, but a long-term approach that will require significant, ongoing transitional
support.
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